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It is very satisfying to be part of a very close knit team who strive to 
provide exceptional care to our patients.
 
Many of our patients have been coming here for years and it is a 
great compliment to the practice to see so many of you who have 
moved away but still travel back to see us regularly. 

II have been lucky enough to have gained a place in the 
London/Surrey Prudential Bicycle Ride (46 miles) in July. Ride 
Prudential London is one of the biggest cycling events on the 
calendar and I will be raising money for The British Heart 
Foundation.Foundation. The event takes part on the iconic roads and hills of 
London and Surrey made famous by the 2012 Olympic Road Race. I 
am looking forward to cycling down The Mall to Buckingham Palace 
and the finish line! 

Whilst on the subject of hearts, very few people are aware of a 
correlationcorrelation between heart disease and gum disease, though well 
documented and backed by robust scientific evidence. The good 
news is that effective tooth brushing, looking after your gums by 
visiting your dentist for check ups and dental hygienist for cleaning  
can help prevent and treat gum disease reducing your risk of heart 
disease and other health problems. 

Don’t forget, if you would like our newsletters delivered to your 
emailemail you can follow the instructions on our website 
www.gideaparkdentalpractice.co.uk. 

I hope you are enjoying our great British summer and look forward to 
seeing those of you who regularly see me next time.

Kindest regards

Jenny

I gained my dental hygienist diploma from Guy’s 
hospitalhospital a very long time ago, more years than I would 
perhaps care to mention. I joined Gidea Park Dental 
Practice on a part-time permanent basis four years ago 
though I have helped out at different times over a 
number of years. Along with my hygienist colleagues, 
Alice, Jess and Lana, we clinically support the dentists. 

Tel: 01708 - 766372 / 01708 - 760889
Mon - Fri 8.30am - 12.30pm - 2pm - 5pm

Emergency out of hours Mon - Fri: 6pm - 9pm
Weekends and Bank Holidays: 9am - 9pm
Emergency telephone no: 0776 - 7353 - 759

www.gideaparkdentalpractice.co.uk

Dental Practice
GIDEA PARK
256a Main Road Gidea Park Romford Essex RM2 6NA



Abid Abdulkhaliq BDS (London) Principal Dentist GDC reg no: 73458.  Alex Tahalani BDS (London) Associate Dentist GDC reg no: 82874.  Jonathan Worton BDS (Lond) PGCert MEd PgCert Aesthetic Dent 
GDC reg no: 228407.  Joan Goodfellow DSGDC reg no: 228407.  Joan Goodfellow DSA DHE Practice Manager.  Jessica Kendall Hygienist GDC reg no: 192931.  Alice Murphy Hygienist / Therapist GDC reg no: 130870.  Jenny Barry Hygienist GDC reg no: 
3648 Svetlana Jemeljanova Hygienist GDC reg no: 219003.  Debbie Malham Manager/Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132760.  Lisa Doughty Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 132764.  Kim Moss Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 
132761.  Justine Osborne Dental Nurse GDC reg no: 125475.  Dionne Hawkins Head Receptionist.  Mandy Sampson Receptionist.  Susan Hodge Receptionist.

Hidden Sugars
Many of you will be aware, over the past few months we have been promoting ways of minimising decay in children’s’ teeth. 
For the Easter holidays we made a display of a few familiar products to highlight how much hidden sugar finds its way into 
everyday foods we eat. 

We were going to take the display down but as it has proved to be such a talking point with children and adults alike, we 
will leave it for the time being. 

Brazil
Alex has just returned from Brazil where he was teaching advanced implant techniques to UK dentists.
 

Just to remind you
We operate an out - of - hour’s emergency service 365 days a year. If you are Denplan registered, the 
cost of this is included in your plan. Please pick up one of our emergency information cards from 
reception, they are credit card size and fit perfectly into a purse or wallet.reception, they are credit card size and fit perfectly into a purse or wallet.

If you have an appointment with the dentist and the hygienist, you will receive 2 text messages. Please 
read them both as they will remind you of the date and time of each appointment. 

Please use our suggestion box in the waiting room, we are always happy to hear suggestions of how we 
can continue to improve our service. 

Denplan Excel Inspection 11th June 2018 
We are delighted to announce that we have again achieved Excel certification.  Denplan Excel 
certification programme is an additional mark of quality, and is tailored to support and encourage 
practices to reach their full potential as providers of excellent customer care. To be Denplan Excel 
certified, a practice must demonstrate continued commitment to quality improvement. Practices must also 
pledge to use the most appropriate procedures and dental knowledge to ensure patients are receiving 
the highest standards of care from start to finish, and encourage patients to be involved in any 
decision making stages. decision making stages. 

All practising dentists in the UK have to be registered with the General Dental Council (GDC) and 
the Care Quality Commission (CQC) who regulate and inspect dental practices.

4 grams of sugar  =  1 teaspoon of sugar
MAX RECOMMENDED SUGAR INTAKE PER DAY     

4-6                              19g                 5
7-10                             24g                     6
From 11                          30g                     7

Age Teaspoon

 FOR OUT OF HOURS EMERGENCY TREATMENT THROUGHOUT THE YEAR PLEASE CALL  
0776 - 7353 - 759

Monday - Friday 6pm - 9pm, Saturdays, Sundays and Bank Holidays 9am - 9pm 

If you would rather pay for your dental care on an affordable monthly basis which covers all necessary dental treatment, Denplan Care could 
be for you. For more information please call the practice and our receptionists will pop some literature in the post. Denplan makes paying for 
dentistry simple. With Denplan you pay a fixed, affordable monthly amount. After that, it is our job to take care of your dentistry and your monthly 
payments cover your routine dentistry,including check-ups, x-rays and fillings. Some exclusions and lab fees apply.
PleasePlease note: Denplan is not insurance but a payment plan, however it does include a supplementary insurance providing worldwide cover for 

any dental emergency.  

Practice News

Choice of payment options - Pay monthly or pay as you go

We are delighted to treat our regular patients’ children up to the age of eighteen for free.


